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1. INTRODUCTION

This paper describes the development of a satellite design demonstration test

proRram. The test is planned in lieu of a dispersed electromagnetic pulse (DEMP)

test at the ARES facility. The test approach is comprehensive in that it includes

the effects from electrostatic discharge (ESD), system generated e!_ctromagnetic

pulse (SGEMP), as well as DEMP. The comprehensive test _oncep_ ic based on

the similarity ot the satelltte's responses to the s_veral environments.

The ortgin_l FLTSATCOM hardness demonstration approach Was tO test the

qttall_tcation model Spacecraft in the ARES facility to a simulated DI_MP environ-

meat. 'the revised tt.s'_ concept focuses on taducinl_ the predicted effects from

Several enVironment_, rather than exposing the system tO a simulattofl of only one
ot the environments.

The approEichhas some ri_k_because one must not only predictthe environ-

meat but alsothe effectof theenvironment. However, th_ aRernate approach,
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_|mulating the envtrcmment, also ha._ ri_k_, The comproml,_ which ar_ made

in the con.-_troetion of _lmulators lead nt be_t to an approximation ¢,f the tl_-._ired

etlvil'onmont. Thus, not only are ,_imulators them,_olve,_ approximati¢m,% hut the

cost associated with a sequence of tost.q at _0voral different _lmulat,r_ will be

large. It was decided to assess system survivability by u_ing a seqtmnce t,f effect

_lmulattons from the several predicted electromagnetic environments.

The degre$ to which test obj0ctive._ can be ;_atisfled by an alternative test

approach was fUndamental in the test selection proces._. Tl_e purpose of tl_e_0

tests is to dem¢mstratc proper operation whilO the system is subjected to the pre-

dicted effects of the environments. This "_imple" ob.iective was motivated by the

fact that a complex seqUenCe of subsystem responses and interactions constitute_

"system operation." ._s long as the objective is satisfied, some liberties with the

environmental simulation itself may be justified. 'this is particularly valid if

e_vtronmental in'refections lend themselves to ft-st order coupling analysis involv-

ing some operationally passive subset of the total system (Faraday cage structure).

2. SYSTE_IBESIGNFEA'I'I'IIiES

Figure I de[aiets the major FLTSATCOM communication customers.

FLTSATCOM is belt, g built Ly TRW uttder .SAMSO contract, with the Navy' acting

as the fUnding and executive agel_cy. Both the Navy and the Air Force will enjoy

the berlerits t'rom FLTSATCO1V, capabilities. The Navy high priority FLTB:_OAD-

CAST mode consists of a single (redundant) channel providing communication from

command facilities to the fleet at large. Similarly, the Air Force is a_sured a

critical communication link with _ts strategic forces. Both service_ are furnished

an additional number of routine communication channel_, the relay channel_.

Finally, FLTSATCOM provides a wideband channel intended for presidential
commtmications.

FLTSATCOM's construction features, characteristic of a three-axis stabilized

spacecraft, are shown in Figure 2. Both receive and transmit antenna_, as well

as the solar panels, deploy after separation from the ATLAS-CENTAUR launch

vehicle. Thermal control of the vehicle is provided by second surface mirrors,

paints, attd multllayered aluminized mylar and kapton blankets, Significant for

the followtrig discussion is the fact that the vehicle itself is constructed as a leaky

Faraday cage. The lower, or equipment bay, internally _eparated from the upper°

........................................... z-, ,._._,,,--_.-_.,_,__-,..... . J'----..,, ........... _ _.,Pc_ '_,,, '
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or payload bay by a shelf, consists of h0rteycomb l_th_l_ atld a tltatllum lined

roeket n_6tor ttctlng _ts close-0ut for eleet_'o_hgnetid si_n_Is. The p_yto_tl bay,

h0tsSlng the tran_Ittet's and r-ee_ivers, ts fot_med by the _ep_rStlng shelf, simi-

lar honeycOtnb sldepat_els and the UH_ antettntt tenter dish (_onnected Vi_ f0ur

braided groundstr_ps to the panels). Pt'tm_try areas of cortcert_ fron_ a spacecraft

ch_t-ging point consist of the sola_ panel surfaees and the dielectric surtace_ of

the thermal blanRets and mirrors coverln_ the sides. Major points of entry for

electromagnetic energy are the _olar boom penetration points and the thermal

blanket cOVered _trea between the spacecraft body arui the large UHF artten_a.
dllbs

3. TEST DEVELOPMENTCONSiDEB%Tlfl_S

Figure 3 illustrate_ the significattt electromagnetic envit:onmet_ts. Electro-

staticdischargeresultsft-om..thebuildtipofelectronson thesurfaceof dielectrics

such as thethermal blankets. When the e_eCtricfleldbuildsup tothe material's

breakdown strength,an arc ocCut'sthroughor at an edge or corner of thethermal

blanket. In response toa DEMP, structuralcurrents are e:titedby the incident

electromagneticwave. In addition,when the_pacedra_tantennas tirettlnedto '_

Fl_mre 3. Si_acecraftEl_c{romagnetlcEnvironments
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freqt;ericteS p]r-esent la the DEMP speetl, um, e',_-1,e_It_ a_'e coupled dir-ectl:, ihto

i the cot_munication_ electronicS. The_e are at least th_'e_ • modes of SGEMP

i reSponSe: e_ternal replacement cttrrentS, dit, ect i_ection cut:t-ents oh cables,
and lr_et'nal cavity [ields. Figure 3 Shows the e_ternal replacement etttrents

caused by the redistribution-of electrons on the spacecraft. Incident photons

liberate electrons causing b Charge imbalance which must be etiu[librated. DireCt

i in lection curretttS result from the interaction of photcn_ with Cables. These latter

i cUrrents will don_,nate in a well rf shielded system.

_ For the different environments, key common parameters used to develop a

comprehensiVe test are summarized in Table 1. Note in partiettlar the fact th_ _"

_ no requtt-ement to design for the spaceeraR charging/discharging environment

_ had been placed on the contractor. Note _tlso that the environment now generally

7 accepted to i-esult in the smallest coupled currents was a design requiremeilt,

_, and the on],y envixonment against which the design was to be tested. Peak currents
_:_ estimated to flow on external surfaces are summari±ed for each environment. The

i- cable core current from direct photon deposition (cab!c injection)is listedsepa-

rately. Also given are the test tacilitieswhich were considered. The confidence

__= statements express not only the degree to which coupling estimates were considered

: Valid, bttt say something about the difficulties anticipated in conchlcting each test

i. (measured both by the efJ_ortrequired to develop the test technique, and by the

degree Of desigW stress evoked by each te_t).

; Table I. SUmmary of Ph_nome_ology and PrOgram Cc ,sideratlons

Primary Re- !Environment Requirement sponse/Le_els Test Beds Confidence

_ DEMP Design/ Field CoOpled ARES Skin GoOd
Verification Skin Currents Injection

_ I0 A/Long

' SGEMP DeS ign Skin Currents Photon Good
_ 200 A/ShOrt S0ut_Ce (Low)

_==_i Direct Injee- Cable l_jection
_ _ tion 10 A/Short

i_," S/C Chhr_ing None SRin Currents Are Discharge Fair

I, 50-1000 A/Med Skiff Injection

;, 819
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I_ the eonte_Ltton th&t the FLT_TCOM design affords slgntflcant shielding

_om exter'nall.y i_Idt_ced eaVlrormie_tal effe_t_ is valid, it remalhs 0nly to dem0n-

strafe design adequacy to the relatively large photon direct injection currents.

T_sts exp0si_g eabies to a low energy phOton sotlree have demonstrated that our

eSthhateS of this effect at-e good to a factor of p_obably t_vo. Since the effects

from these environments Will result in transients on cables, it is efficient to

co_.tple transients directly to the system 9is the cable harass ot the operating

qualiflcatio_ model spacecraft. Whether it is necessary to couple currents to the

entire harness simultaneously, or _hether a _ystematic ittvestigation of all i_ter- aw.

connections, or even a sample ot those, is adequate, depends a great deal on the

functional autonomy of the boxes linked by the cables and the sin_d_arity of the

circuits used throughout the system.

It is neceSs_.ry to ve_i_y th_ assumption that the vehicle does provide good

shielding. This is best done by i_ducing skin or structure currents and verifying

that the cable response is as low as predicted, or at least lower than what will be

used during the cable harness direct injection tests.

4_.-$KiN/STRUCTURALCURRENTESTIMATES

Two aspe,:ts of the eler_roma_n_etic environments have beet_ studied in order"

to describe tlle spacecraft's response. The first aspecto particle kinematics,

permits the description of a driving function _or each environment. The Second

aspects, iunlped element modeling, inco_-porates the driverS into an equ.iwilent

electriCai circuit for the spacecraft.

: _i; Lumped element electrical circuits of the spacecraft h_ve been created tor

_:'i the various environments. These consist of re.4istors, capacitors, iflduCtors andi Sources, and have varied widely Ln complexity. A model of the spacec_-aft for

i _ SGE?,_.P response is sho_.n in Figure 4. The spaCeCraft has _ capacitance tO

infinity for each o_ the selected n0des. The nodes are contracted by InductanCes to

a number of _odes si_ce phase delay effects _vill be important. Space clmrge

i_ limited Current driVerS from the solar panel are Cotmected in parallel with the
cap_citam,¢ to infinity to represent the loss of electrons•

:!i_ Using the models deSCribed above, estimates have been Obtained for the

• 1_!', DEMP, SGEMP, anti _..SD surges. Various g:'oups have computed the respori_e and

,il_ because b_ differences in modelin_ assumptions the results vary some_vhat. The
_ composite results are plotted in Flgiire 5. 1 The high f_equency charactebistte

_ii_ exhibited by the SGEMP reflects the sl_ori i-ise time of the x-i-ay pulse, an_ the
_i;. low frequency content ts due to th_ tmipolar time history of the purse. The DEMP

i o_i_ has a low frequency ct_toff due to ionospheric absorption of the low fi'equencies.
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ESD surges are generally thotight tO be somewhat slo_er thhn S_MP tra_l_._ts

and may have a d_ componer,t.

H Ih_
¢ In pF

SOLARPANEL SOLAkPANE_.

--'VVv-.-55/ MAINBODY_ .55 %_. 55 _"

2,9 STRUT _ STkUT '_IT

_500 500 ._,=.. 38

FigUre 4. FLTSATCOM Model Used for SGEMP Excitation ii

DEMP M
BOOMCURR/:NI CuRRtNT

' :
• I io ioo 1_ = , _w,.z_

Figui-e 5. Eiecti'omagne{tc Envit'onm_nt Characteris(ics
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_ 5. COIJPI,I_.APPROACIIES

TWo test teclmiques are bettlg developed to simultte the SGEMP dnd ESD
coupled skin currents. A parallel effort is investigating simulation of direct

tnJectiott into cabl_s. The teel_ique for driving SGEMP replacement currents was

_!"- dttggest_d by Mangan, et al. 2 There are two virtues of the technique. One. the

_, technique requires no direct electrical connection to the spacecraft. Two, the

_ teChbiqUc produces surface ctlt-rent responses that agree favorably with SGEMP

_ predictions. In the technique, plates are used to capacitlveLy couple currents to
_--" the spacecraft structure. The spacecraft is dielectricalLyisolated from grotmd

:, by use of a wooden support structUt-e. Fig_ttre 6 shows the skin injection test setup.
=_

_ The functional performance of the spacecraft will be monitored through the tele-

=_i metry and communications links. This diagnostic approach maintains the dielectric

_. iaolation from _ground. AddRional response data will be collected on external boom

and internal spacecraft cable currents. These measurements will be made With a

=_ microwave data Iink which uses dielectric waveguide to couple the modulated

- X band carrier.

_Mfl

_i ,AI P_TE
_ _M_

_=_i ,v 15{)KV

_' _ SUPPORT

--_: Dt_LECTRIC1
WAVEGUIOI_

-._ CUI_RENI

:; . MEASUllEIk_ENT

Fiffuz'e6. SkinInjectlor_Tests(SGEM_/ESD)
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A simplifiedeleCtriCalcircuitofthe replac0mef_tCUrt_entdrive t_chniqtleis

• givenin Figut'e7. Eitherone or two drWe ptatescan be Used depet_gingon the

•" mode tobe simulated. The capacitancebetween thedrive plate(s}is charged tb

approximately 60 kV. A triggeredspark gap isused todischargethe capacitt_r'

throUghthe 2009 resistortoground. Upon dlsehar_e,a boom currentwill11 ._

and dependingon whether one or two dtLve platesare used, thespacecraftsym-

metric or antlsymmetrlc mode willbe stimulated.3

The testgetup picturedoftFigtlre6 willalsobe used for thearc discharge

simulation. Spacecraftisolationisrequiredand willbe affordedby a wooden

Support, the radiatingtelemetryand communications links,and thedielectric _"

wavag'uid_coupledmicrOWave transmittersto mea._urecurrents. The major dif-

ferencebetween thet,#otestsisthe method of si_ttlatingthe en_tlronment.The

arc dischargedriverprovidesmore localizedcoupling. The simulationwillbe

used to inducetiischargecurrentsata number ofdifferentlocationsaround the

spacecraftwhileharness bundlecurrents and functionalperformance are moni-

tored. A sheetotcopper foilwillbe placedOver the dielectricmaterial tosimli-

latethe layerof electronswhich would be collectedinthe space environment. The

copper foilwiU be charged to a voltagenear the predictedbreakdown levelwith

respecttospacecraftstructUre. The dischargewillbe createdby a triggered

spark gap atrepresentativearc location.An equiv_dentCircuitforthe arc dis-

charge sirnulatibnisshown inFigUre 8. Fibre 9 isa waveform obtainedon tt

prototypeof thepulsertobe used duringthe FLT-SATCOM tests. Th_ wavefbrm

characteristicsare controlledby the area ofthe copp_i-toll{capaCitanCe),lead

inductance,antlthe dischargeresiStanCe.

The thlrtitypeof testwhich willbe performed duringthe FLTSATCOM test

program willsimulate SGEMP tiirectinjectioncurrents. These testsdifferfrom

the replacement currentand arc dischargetestsinthatdielectricisolationisnot

required. Currents Willbe injecteddirectlyontothe spacecraftsignallinesinside

•tilecableshieldssimulatingthe SGEMP directiniectionmode wherein the shielding

does not provideany protection.This willbe the severesttestof spacecrafthard-

ness toupset antipermanent damage since,based on predictionsand testdata,the

injectionlevelswin be on the order of amperes.4 'Tll_couplingmethod intospace-

craftsignallinesisshown inFigUre 10.
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Figure 9. Prototype ARC Discharge Pulser and _'ave-
form Obtatried. Charge voltage -5 kV0 (.ischarge
resistance -0.51_, co.pper foil - 1 m ¢ O. 3 ni, thermal
blanket -0,008 ctn thick
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)_ Figure. 10. Direct InjectionCotspllng Technique

_' 6. St'_IM,_llY

i_:_.. We have described a test program which will ser_teto evaluate a spacecraft

°._ design hardened to DEMP, SGEMP, and ESD effects. One of the elements of the
_.: progr_tm is the injectionof skin currents orttothe qualificationmodel, _pacecr_tft.

The other element i_ the direct injectionof currents into the cable harness.

_. Although dlr.ectir_ectltmcurrent_ are expected to be the dominant coupltng mechan-_:.
_: ism, this assumption will be confirmed by measurin_ harness currents during the

:_ sRln injection tests simulatin_ external DEMP, SGEI_IP, and ESD effects. The

_i tests ha_'etwo significantcharacteri._tlcs. First, the spacecraft willbe live and

_ ' operatln_ so that performance anomalies v_lll be detected at the systems level,

' second0 the effects of the photon and elects'onenvironments will be induced, no

:!/. attemgt wtll be made to recreate the envi_'onment itself.
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